COVID-19 Daily Update

October 7, 2020  10:30 a.m.

Updated Numbers

Total Tested at BRHWC: 1573
Total Active Positive Cases in Bad River 20
Active Monitoring (due to Isolation or Quarantine) 52
Recovered Cases 9

Bad River Health and Wellness Center reports TWO new positive cases of COVID-19 on 10/7/2020

If you have questions, you may contact:
Randy Samuelson, Clinic Administrator r.samuelson@badriverhwc.com
Robert Houle, Assistant Clinic Administrator r.houle@badriverhwc.com

REMINDERS:
Wisconsin is now a COVID-19 hotspot. It had the third highest number of new cases in the past seven days (17,641 cases), with only California and Texas having more new cases. Many hospitals in the Fox Valley and throughout the state are reporting their ICU’s are at capacity. Now, more than ever, it is important to remember to wash your hands frequently, wear a mask when you have to go out or are in public, SHELTER at HOME, and social distance. We are stronger together, and together we can slow the spread of this virus.

Stay Safe and Be Well
Pam Feustel 715-292-7368
Tina Gerovac-Lavasseur 715-292-2527